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|f*c JOHN BROWN. ' 
«*• «• 

•John Brown, an anti-slavery agitator* seized Har
per's Ferry on Oct. 1S, 1859, in an attempt to free the 
staves. He was arrested, tried and hanged oil Dec 
2 of the same year. , 

"States are not great 
Exdept as men may make them; 
Men are not great except they do and dare-
But States, like men, 
Have destinies that take {hen*— 
That bear them on not knowing why or where. 

Al l meri t comes 
From braving the unequal; 
All glory comes from daring to begin. 
Fame loves the State 
That reckless of the sequel, 
Fights long and well, whether to lose or win. 

From boulevards 
Overlooking by Nyanzas, 
That statured bronze shall glitter in the sun 
With rugged lettering: 
John Brown of Kansas, 
He dared begin. He lost, 

' But losing won. 
' —Ironqulll. 

?1ND#NS ' A G A M F SEGREGATION, j I tf> nof fonbt tKe rectitude of you* 
Three hundred members of the intentions, but after my exposition of 

American Society of Indiana, in an-, the case, you may be able to see that 
nuafr conventional Minneapolis, voted i there is an un-American trend whicfc 
for the abolition of the U. S. govern-{yoii yourself had not previously real

ized. 
I trust that next year you will have 

an ALL AMERICAN PICNIC, to which 
ALL of your employees will be in
vited, in order that racial hatreds 
may be xurbed and every man, no mat
ter what his nationality may regard 
his fellow workman as an AMERI
CAN—nothing more—nothing less." 

ianUttaaca* staaitl./ ke made by' Expreaa 
Meaajr Oraar, Post OSlev Monay Order. Re-
g?*Mra4 Lettei er Beak Draft. Pottage 
sjempe wUl ae raaatyad the seme as eaah for 
& • ftaetlaeei aarts ef a dollar. 
eeut aiad *we Mat stamps taken. 

been conceived, much less enacted, as Then another meeting was called 
it is absolutely WRONG and caters to and a few venal jimcrow~ Negroes 
a prejudice as wrong as itself. ! were'on hand who tried to sell out 

Once, some years ago, it will be their race. The whole plan was an 
remembered; there were several col- infamous one. The colored men who 

siivaraheouaav* be aeet thri»u«h the mau. o r e ^ m e m b e r » of Congress elected by were in the plot were the hirelings 
Risalauetmreteweerabole through the the majority vote in thir several dis- of the Hvdfl PorV urfcfe*.. n«^ *.~J1A 
e»Yeiej»a»»dbelest; erelawltmey be sto- ^^ . . x. , „ o l t n e «y«*e fark whites and hoped 
^•Tl?mmre^riat*" i l T*r t*u l i , l l* t t e r 8 ' 3 ** tte m e m b e r s o f t h e to make a lot of money out of the 

n .rTim*mJoa^JSla . ,o i i . e .or l e« t i . P F e S e n t Co»&*»* were hut if those scheme,, but the community made it so 
^X^ZlloZ^JZWll T ^ e l Zt^Zl in" t T a a S J S * * * * W ° U l d - b e ^ ^ ** *+ 
ailmmHeemeUaeaeeatoaeaews. oe auowea to travel in the South aid n o t a t t e n d th% second meeting 

MvZ^rm%&?£&X*J£Z^ W ™' b " m g h u m i l i a t e d a n d ^u t ' with the whites. There were only 
§ 5 ^ . a S r ^ ^ r \ o X e i n M , 1 2 ™S<* ^ ™»S ^rced into jim crow s l x cm„a m e a ^ ^ ^ ^ 8 e g « 
V^J!L&j£XStt& C

f tZJtU 8 t T n Z ? * y ^ ^ V i ? 1 6 — t h e m s e l t e s C Z T U v e lZ 
«ree mtmitt* •eatraat. Oaeh afSst acoem- admixture 6f African blood in their bsm knnen « « m « . » ^ l 

R—f wfjBSHSM m amfci per lias, eash lneoitloa. had an opportunity to correct this b a « T«K« V rm. _ . * L*. 
^r%mmm^UL tTrfir r ^ o ^ S e^eat wrong i>ut refused to do so, be- „ J r n^Z' I T * T** ° B b e n ' 

S . &*1T&EZ£?*1>£Z cause the southern „ „ „ w . M* JL ?** f***1 C h u r c h ' whose congrega-

ment Indian Bureau, 
.The reasons given by speakers are 

that Indians should be regarded the 
same as other American citizens and 
do not need supervision. 

A remarkable thing in connection 
with this pronouncement is the fact 
that the editor of THE APPEAL, in 
a wire to the President just before he 
10ft for the Peace Conference at Paris, 
in December, 1918, suggested the 
same idea in reference to the Ameri
can Indian." 

Dr. C. El Eastman, Amherst, Mass., 
president of the organization, in an 
address said the Indians were not un
derstood; and would not be in the 
United States, until an Indian is presi
dent 

Even the American Indian, who was 
robbed ot his country by the Cau
casian, sees the menace of segrega
tion, to which so many colored men 
are indifferent; and, some, actually 
claim desire. ~ 

Through the influence of certain 
prominent colored men a "negro" 
bureau was established in the Depart
ment of Labor, as a war measure. 
The war is over and it should be 
abolished. Cut ,out the word "negro" 
in the government service. If all citi
zens, regardless of race or color, are 
net subject to identical -conditions be
fore the law, then American democ
racy is a, fake. 

u 
to *-.^.. cause the southern members did not »,-„_ i,„D „..«^v« J T . S_ «."""*"." 

•*•*••• wa«t it a s Purchased a Jewish Temple 
Vhe «e*e e e the addtpes label BLOWS whoa w a n t u . ^ . . j j v d e Pnrlr Hiatri/.* k«+ t . A ' ~ » 

•e>i»h,a>e empires. Beaewals shoaid be There is a majority of memeent in T district, but he re-
htaCrtreS^eia prier *»axpiraMoa. so that .. ° e B » raJmv-'» memmn. m ^ d t b scheme and 
ne paper star be aiesed, aaUe paper steps the present Congress who are mem- fco . „„ , .. " ., scneme ana 
* * - * " * • ' * ibers of the Republican party, the h e 8 a 3 * t h a t W s « » * » * « « will 

It sMaeis—MT happsas that papers sept to sub-
•or»ars are leet er stelea, hn ease >ou do 
•a t meatTe oay hWaber waea due, ifl/orm as 
hrjMetai eard at |be axpiratioa of fire days 
w * that date, aad we will eheerfally for
ward a daplioate ef the miasms number. 

CsmmiaslsBtlias te reaelTe attentions must he 
»»yoy, vyea important subjects, plainly 
WTifhm ettly M M one side ef the paper; 
mmrt reaeh « s £keedays if possible, anyway 
net later than Wednesdays, and bear the s i* 
aatare ef the anther. * Ne manuserlpt re-
haraed, nnleas stamps are sent for postage. 

We de not held ewraelTes responsible for the 
views ef ear eerreapaadenta. 

SeNdtlBt: ataa<s wanted everywhere. Write 
for terms. Sample eeples free. 

l a erary letter that yen write as never fall te 
aire year fall same and address, plfjaly 
written, peat emee. eewaty and state. Aaaf. 
nass letters ef aU kinds mast be written en 
separate sheets from letter* eonmmis* news 
er matter for publication. 

party of Lincoln, Sumner, Phillips,! 
Roosevelt, etc., presumably, advocates 
of justice to all men, and the most 
faithful allies of that party had good 
reason to expect justice at their 
hands. 

They did not get it and cannot for
get that fact. 

REFUSED TO STAY SENTENCES. 

move into the Temple when the pay
ments have been completed: 

Ex-Alderman De Priest, head of the 
People's Movement, is raising a fund 
to take care of the mortgages of those 
threatened wi.th foreclosure and will 
see to it that insurance policies are 
taken out for all who are not protected 
against fire. 

Leading colored citizens, pastors of 
all the churches and heads of organ 

BUY YOUR 

Declaring that he would not be i-«Mfit,. . « T. . "7"»B. «*»«*« -
swayed by outside influences, in regard i Z a U O n S W e *™Bin* * e I r m e m b e r s *° 

»»•»»»»»»•»»•»»•»»»»»»»»»» 

to the death sentences passed on the 
eleven colored men found, by a preju
diced jury, guilty of participation in 
the recent Philips county race 
troubles, Gov. Brough, of Arkansas, de
cided to ignore the telegrams from 
W. M. Trotter, secretary of the Na
tional Equal Rights League, and Maj. 

stand pat and be not afraid. It is 
very evident that the colored people 
of Chicago will not waive any of their 
constitutional rights. 

THE ONLY SOLUTION. 
Recently at the) Church of England 

Congress at Southampton. Sir Sidney 

• 

• 

"Any prejudice whatever will 
be insurmountable if these who 
de net ehare In it #themeeJvea> 
tnieMt %e it and flatter it and 
aeeept It ae a law of nature." 
—John Stuart Mill., 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1919. 
- i - • • . . . . . . 

A THANKSGIVING HOMILY. 

A peculiar chance brought to our 
notice this week a copy of The (New 
York) Independent issued on Thanks
giving Day, Thursday, November 26, 
1874. And, under the above caption, 
the editor, Henry C. Bowen, wrote 
words that are as appropriate today 
as they were when written forty-five 

' years ago, and express our sentiments 
better than we can, so we reproduce 
a portion and say, "Them's our senti
ments:" 

"It is a good thing to give thanks 
unto the Lord," sung the minstrel 
king, and his song seems to imply 
that the occasion of thanksgiving is 
never wanting. This is a lesson we 
do not readily learn." 

Any man who this day has honest 
work and reasonable wages may well 
eat his turkey with thankfulness and 
drink his tirosh with a merry heart. 
And not least among the causes of our 
gratitude is the opportunity afforded 
UB of dividing our portion with those 
who are in need. The poor we have 
with us always; and this is not the 
greatest of bur hardships, but the 
choicest of our blessings. . If there 
is anything that a Christian man feels 
thankful for, it is the privilege of lift
ing of the load of some of his heavily-
burdened neighbors; of filling homes 
that were desolate with the light of 
cheerfulness and the warmth of love; 
of giving to some sad soul beauty for 
ashes and garments of praise for the 
spirit of heaviness. The daintiest 
viand in the most tempting feast will 
not be half so delicious today as the 
remembrance that there are other 
habitations' where the feast has been 
made cheerier and the day brighter by 
a thoughtful charity. We envy no 
man his Thanksgiving dinner from 
whose table is absent that sweetest of 
all condiments, the gratitude of the 
poor. 

•J. E. Spingarn, of the N. A. A. c. P., Olivier, who was governor of Jamaica 
requesting executive clemency in the from 1907 to the end of 1011, put tor-
case. He had the power to savethese ! ward the claim that no solution of the 
men's lives whose condemning crime American color question was possible 
was being black but chose to take except by a resolute disclaimer of the 
the responsibility upon himself of al- COtor Una aad the race differention 
lowing them to be electrocuted "With theory. 
what measure ye mete / i t shall be sir Sidney Olivier certaialy know. 

what he |a talking about. In the 
Island of Jamaica, where he was gov-

"WE ARE ALL ALIKE." •"""' 'or five years, there are about 
In the midst of the base, unjust, un- 8 0 0 » 0 0 0 colored people and only 20,000 

American talk about race segregation,«wnl t6S a n d y ^ t^* r e *• »»solutely no 
which Southern whites have s tarted; t r I c t I o n ^ w e e n tha racet.^ Jamaica 
in Chicago, the statement of a mem- U a B T l t u h colony and the. govern-

measured unto you." 

ber of an oppressed race, sounds like 
a voice of fairness in the wilderness 
of race prejudice. 

A great hullabaloo was raised over 
the sale by Rabbi Hirsch of his for
mer residence at 4612 Grand Boule
vard, to a colored man. It was con 

ment Is just. Colored man enjoy ev
ery civil and political right which 
white a e n have and there is no color 
Una. 

Among other things Sir Sidney said: 
"My study and comparison of con* 

ditions In the United States and the 
sidered a matter of sufficient impor- W e , t Indlee." he said, "haa brought 
tance to warrant the sending of a re- m e t 0 t n a t conclusion. American and 
porter of the Chicago Tribune to in- colonial politicians and public man 
terview the seller. »r* •«* Exeter Hall abolitionist* nor 

Rabbi Emil G. Hirsch, the famous • T a n W 1 , e »l Christian missionaries. I 
Jewfsn leader, was asked by the re- d o *ot **!*"* them to adopt the meth 
porter: 

"What are your views on rice seg
regation?" 

Rabbi Hirsch replied: 
"From my point of v'aw we are all 

alike. Colored people are just as good 
as whites. I would father hrfve a good 
black neighbor thta a poor white one." 

WILL NOT WAIVE RIGHTS. 
Venal colored men in Chicago at

tempted to sell out the colored people 
but; they were promptly rebuked by 
the decent self-respecting people. 

An organization known as the Ken
wood and Hyde Park Property Own
ers Association held a meeting io pre
pare plans to segregate the colored 
people or at least to r drive them out 
of the Hyde Park section. The color
ed people were characterized as "un
desirables," '.*COons," "darkies," etc., 
by speakers who were appealing to 
the prejudices of the Southerners who 
composed about nine-tenths of the 
audience. 

ods of missionaries, nor do I sympa
thise with all their programmes. But 
It cannot be ignored Uat it happened 
that the faiths of the iue>&, who laid 
the .foundations for the peaceful de
velopment of the mixed community in 
Jamaica ware .democratic and human
itarian and, above all, uncompromis
ingly Christian. 
- "Ware race differentiation held to It 

must Increase civil discord. When the 
balance of numbers, la as It Is in the 
South In America It must tend to 
foster obscure preparations for civil 
war and rebellion. If statesmen sad 
citizens face in the contrary direction 
I do not say that they will attain im
mediately civil peace, but I am confi
dent that they will be traveling the 
only road toward i t 

"I do not suggest that race doss not 
greatly affect facilities for combina
tion between humans in healthy 
national life, but race difference is 
only one of man/ schismatic agencies. 
The solution of the difficulty Involves 
discipline for the white man as well 
as the black." 

REBS TO HONOR K. K. K. 

Headed by the Robert E. Lee camp, 
Whose membership includes Gen. K. 
M. Vanaandt, commander in chief of 
the United Confederate Veterans, a 
movement has been launched by local 
veterans in Austin, Texas, for the 
erection of a monument to the Ku 
Klux Klan, which flourished in the 
south in reconstruction days, for the 
purpose of intimidating and murder
ing colored people to prevent them 
from voting or.,exercising any rights 
of citizenship. It will be recalled that 
Texas is the state in which Secretary 
Shillady of the N. A. A. C. P. was 
brutally assaulted about two months 
ago because he was endeavoring to 
aid the colored people. 

SOUTH ST ILL IN SADDLE. 

It is with considerable regret and 
chagrin that we note the defeat of 
the amendment to the Esch railroad 
bill offered by Congressman Madden 
of Illinois, designed to do away with 

. the jim crow accommodations now 
supplied to colored people on rail
roads in the south. 

The jim crow law never should have 

THE SIN Of SILENCE 

To sin by silence when we should 
protest makes cowards out of men. 
The human race has climbed on pro
test. Nad no voice been raised against 
injustice, ignorance and lust, the in
quisition yet would serve the law. and 
guillotines decide our least disputes. 
The few who dare must speak and 
speak again to right the wrongs of 
many.—Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 

REVIVING WAR INSURANCE. 
Soldiers and sailors who have al

lowed their war insurance to lapse 
should take note of the new treasury 
decision whereby men out of service 
eighteen months or more may rein
state their policies up to The. 31,1919, 
on payment of two months' premiums, 
provided they are still insurable phy
sically.- . 

Many of these policyholders have 
dropped their insurance because they 
are young and without dependents. 
But beyond question most of them 
wilf some day be married and have 
dependents and will need Insurance. 
Life insurance is regarded today by 
our most substantial citizens as the 
neoeesary equipment of every man of 
family, and many banks are publicly 
advocating it as a measure' of thrift. 

These boys of the army and navy 
can never again get insurance as 
cheaplyas it is offered by the govern
ment, and the terms for reinstatement 
are exceedingly liberal. It would be 
the part of wisdom for these boys to 
get their policies launched now and 
at least partly paid for while they are 
unburdened, financially, by a family. 

DECLINED BECAU8E UNAMERI-
CAN. 

Tbe Department of Publicity of. the 
Westfnfchouse Electric and Manufac
turing Company of Lester, Pennsyl
vania, gave a segregated picnic for 
its colored employes. A long account 
of the event was sent to THE AP
PEAL but we declined to publish be* 
cause we felt that the segregation 
was un-American. We reprint here
with the body of the letter sent to the 
Westinghouse Company, which gives 
the opinion of THE APPEAL as to 
the importance of cultivating the feel
ing of Americanism among all Amer
ican citizens: 

"Your matter is respectfully declin
ed because THE APPEAL, which is 
AN AMERICAN NEWSPAPER does 
not care to give publicity to a story 
which on its face appears to be un-
American. We'so regard it as it is 
the exploitation of the fact that a 
segregated picnic was givon for the 
"colored? employees. That is drawing 
the color line. 

So far as we know the Westing-
house Company has not given a sep
arate picnic for each of the following 
groups: German, Irish, French, Brit
ish, Polish, Russian, Lithuanian, Aus
trian, Lettish, Finnish, Bulgarian, Ser
bian and the one hundred and one 
other nationalities which are employ
ed and there is no reason why a picnic 
should be given exclusively for "color-
ed" employees. 

Possibly some of the colored em
ployees, desire such a. picnic, but that 
is because many have come from the 

' South and know, nothing but segrega
tion. Instead *of encouraging such a 
desire, it should be the aim of an 
AMERICAN corporation to encourage 
the mingling of all of its employees 
of the various racial groups in order 
that they may learn more of each 
other. Ninety per cent of radical pre
judice is due to the fact that one 
group has no real knowledge of the 
other groups. 

The meeting of the various racial 
groups at a public picnic does not 
carry with it the obligation to con
tinue and enlarge relationships. Each 
person must determine for himself to 
what extent he wishes to go in his 
social dealings with his fellows. 

Should Open the Doors to Opportunity 
(From the. Christian Register.) 

A circular sent out to employers in 
a large city, calling attention to the 
number and quality of young colored 
men trained in the schools of the city, 
and asking co-operation and counsel 
in making their services available, 
brought one reply which though anony
mous is significant of an opinion still 
widely influential." "Kindly send them 
to Africa, instead of mixing them 
with us." As the expression of an in
dividual desire these two points are of 
course admissible, but as practicable 
measures it is curious that any intelli
gent person should seriously entertain 
them. Does any one suppose that the 
colored population of the United 
States could be sent to Africa, or that 
if they were sent they would go? So 
long as they are here, and have al
ready been mixing for more than a 
century, and have the rights of citi 
zenship, including the right to die with 
white men for their country, is it any 
reckonable menace to respectability 
and intrinsic leadership to open a few 
more industrial doors to their proved 
abilities and usefulness? While we 
write, a moving-van is unloaded b> 
two white men and one colored man 
The colored man is the boss, the 
white men take his orders. There is 
not the least trouble about it. There 
would never be trouble if ^ were not 
made by people of the temper of the 
anonymous objector. 

B O T H P H O N E S i 4 4 i 

AND W O O D 
FLOUR, FEED AND MAY 

s-'saoSmf. ,.-

C.W.STAEHLE 
Baggage Transfer Moving Vans 

All kinds of hauling 
everything at the right price Rice, Carroll and Iglehart Sts. 

Styles of the Times Pius Quality, Comfort and Service 

STANLEY 
SHOE GO. 

An Apologist. 
(From the Washington Bee.) 

The Bee, at the time Major Moton 
was named by a committee of apolo
gists, said then that he was a "Hand 
Picked Leader." 

The condition of the colored race 
In this country is due to these "hand-
picked leaders." Now, in the first 
place, Major Moton represents a class 
of white man and not the Colored 
Americans. 

He is not only a "hand-picked 
leader" but an apologist who fails to 
resent an insult. Would any Ameri
can white man of any nationality at
tempt to make excuses for an insult 
to his wife by a common carrier. 
Has this not been the policy of all 
hand picked leaders? This hand 
picked representative apologizes for 
the insult offered his wife while en-
rottte to her home. Will Major M* 
ton, the newly installed principal of 
Tuskegee, enter a suit for damages? 
No, he would offer an apology to those 
who had insulted his good wife. The 
Bee has always been an admirer of j 
Major Moton, and thought that he' 
possessed manly traits, that would | 
commend him to the thoughtful-con-1 
stderation of the American black' 
race, but The Bee must confess that i 
ne is a hand-picked leader and an' 
apologist. | 

STANLEY 
SHOE GO. 

421 ROBERT ST. ST. PAUL 
T3BL. C E D A R SOB1 F O B T H I MAN "WHO C A R E S " 

THE PEERLESS 
8CHUCK BROTHERS. PROPS. 

B u s i n e s s Is S e a s a t i v e , 

Goes w h e r e Invited* 

S t a y s w h e r e « « H Served . 

B A R B E R S H O P 

P O C K E T BILLIARDS 

'*W*.«Gro!r!', CIGARS & C I G A R E T T E S 

4TT St. Peter St. ST. PAUL 

^y* 

HENRY PRYOFJ B. C. COLEMAN 

Tel. Dale 4063 

PRYOR & COLEMANS' CAFE 
368 KENT STREET 

COR. KENT at 
ST. ANTHONY ST. PAUL 

LADIES? 
D o You Know, that it is C H E A P E R to send 
your family washing to the "Old Reliable" the 

Capitol S t e a m Laundry 
than to pay a "wash lady" big wages , furnish 
meals, soap and fuel—and then7worry all day. 
W e iron all the flat pieces, and starch all the 

rough dry ones. 
COURTEOUS DRIVERS. GOOD SERVICE 

CAJPITOL STEAM LAUNDRY 
N. W. Cedar 4 6 2 * Tri-Stats XI939 

= * , • < * . / : 

bOUTELL'S IN MINNEAPOLIS BOUTELL'S 

BOUTELL'S-The Store 
ith Complete Stocks 

When it comes to furnishing your home, buying dislles or silverware, selecting a rug or 
choosing a big, comfortable davenport or an easy chair. You will find Boutell's the best place 
to come. 

People are astonished at the splendid assortments they find at Boutell's because conditions 
have been such that it has been difficult in many cases to carry well assorted stocks. 

Besides this big store, we have two larg« warehouses well filled, and new goods are arriv 
m g almost daily. So if it is to be had you '11 find it at BOUTELL 'S. 

Queen Anne Din
ing' Tables 

$68.00 
These beautiful ta
bles are in genuine 
antique mahogany, 
or in fine American 
black walnut. They 
ha.ve iour-foot tops, 
lhat extend to six 
feet, when opened. 
Priced in most stores 

at $85 and $89. 

A $38.75 Simmons Brass 
Bed, in full sire, for $29.00 

These beds are rn the 
new satin banded fin 
ish, with high grade 
lacquer that prevents 
tarnishing. Simmon. 
beds are the fln-^t. 
beds made, this one'j.t 

$29 is a big value. 

JAPANESE HAND MADE BASKETS 

7 9 0 ^ 98c 
For Sandwiches, Fruits, Nuts, 

Flowers, Etc. 

Imported Japanese hand made Bas
kets in the brcJwn mahogany finish. A 
large variety of shapes and sizes, ar
ranged, in two lots. Your choice of 
the.,e at 79s and 93s all this*week. 
There are many usea for these handy 
baskets in every home. 

A CASSEROLE d» o 
FOR ONLY $2.75 

a S ^ * ^ * * ^ * 

Just rn time for Thanksgiving 
these splendid Ca-seroles ar
rive. They will grace many a 
table this season. You'll agree 
with us that they are unusually 

good value, $ 2 . 7 5 A CHIFFONIER AT 0 ^ 7 r 
7 • «P*.#s? A BARGAIN ONLY 2 1 7 5 

100-PIECE SEMI-PORCELAIN SET FOR N O V E M B E R 0 u r N<>- 86246, Imperial Oak, five 
A complete 100-piece Dinner Set. in semi-porcelain ware, offered d r a w e r G h i f f o n i er with plate glas 
in plenty of time for November and at a rare bargain. How mirror. An exceptionally well made 

^^Z^^^.^^^J:?^^ $19.75 ^p
fi
r̂

ed piece < * f e u t u ^ 
St. Paul 

Cars Pass 
Our 

Doors 
-

BOUTELL BROS. 
ON THE CORNER—MARQUETTE AT FIFTH. 

U s e Y o u r 
C r e d i t -

I t ' s G o o d a t 
B o u t e l l ' s 
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